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Fifth Parents’ Weekend Attracts Families,
Enlivens La Salle Campus with Activities
La Salle’s Fifth Annual Parents’ Week
end held on October 15 and 16 attracted
more than 800 participants who “enjoyed
an attractive program and beautiful
weather,” according to Brother Andrew
Bartley, F.S.C., Director of Public Affairs
who assisted parents who planned
the event.
Saturday’s schedule, beginning with
luncheon and concluding with a concert
by the university’s popular jazz band,
offered a variety of choices for parents
and students. Brother Patrick Ellis, Presi
dent, met with an auditorium filled with
parents anxious to learn more about
La Salle. Parents could then choose from
among a dozen faculty presentations on
special topics.
Other highlights included tours of the
Connelly Library, Belfield Estate, Art
Museum and Tea House. Before dinner,
parents and students and faculty crowded
the La Salle Chapel for a moving liturgy
planned by the Campus Ministry team.

After dinner, the theatre resounded to the
music of Conductor Joseph Ciccimaro’s
skilled undergraduates, who presented an
exciting, professional concert to a large
enthusiastic audience.
Sunday’s schedule featured activities
sponsored by the Athletic Department. A
campus “fun run,” tennis, swimming, and
tours of Hayman Hall were some of the
options available. The library staff pro
vided small and large group tours to
acquaint parents with the modem features
of the focal point o f La Salle’s campus.
The weekend, intended to bring parents
closer to the school committed to the
education of their sons and daughters,
has again achieved that purpose, accord
ing to Brother Andrew. “ I am grateful to
our planning committee and faculty and
especially to our students and parents for
contributing to the success of Parents’
Weekend - 1988,” he said. “We look for
ward to an improved version next year.”

Two views o f a great weekend. Parents and students welcome arrivals from top o f
Union Building (top). Liturgy attracts families to the La Salle Chapel.
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Brother Patrick Ellis, F.S.C., Ph.D.
President, La Salle University,
recipient o f Signum Fidei Medal.

President Honored
by Alumni Society
La Salle University’s Brother President
Patrick Ellis, F.S.C., Ph.D., has been
named the 47th recipient of the Signum
Fidei medal, the highest award presented
by La Salle University’s Alumni Associa
tion, it was announced by John J. French,
the president of the Alumni Association.
The award was presented at the Alumni
Association’s annual awards dinner on
Friday, November 18. The Signum Fidei
medal has been awarded annually since
1942 and derives its name from the
motto of the Brothers of the Christian
Schools — “Sign of Faith.” It is given to
recognize personal achievement in har
mony with the established aims of
La Salle University and is conferred each
year on an individual who has made
“most noteworthy contributions to the
advancement of humanitarian principles
in keeping with the Christian tradition.”
“ It is singularly appropriate in this, the
125th anniversary year of our alma mater
to honor Brother Patrick,” said French.
“He has demonstrated a profound devo
tion to Catholic education and should be
recognized for his outstanding leadership
of La Salle University.”
Brother Ellis is active in many national
and local educational and civic organiza
tions. He is past chairman of the Board of
Directors of the 220 member Association
of Catholic Colleges and Universities and
chairman of Philadelphia’s Campus
Boulevard Corporation, a cooperative
organization of institutions located adja
cent to La Salle University on Olney
Avenue. This year he was named to a
special commission to advise the Vatican
on Catholic higher education.

Grant Funds Campus
Prevention Program;
Chapman Selected
La Salle University was recently selected
as recipient of a grant for a proposed
Drug and Alcohol Prevention Program by
the U.S. Department of Education. The
highly competitive grant in the amount
of $112,340 for a two-year period was
awarded under the Fund for the Im
provement of Post-Secondary Education
(FIPSE).
The search for a Coordinator of Drug
and Alcohol Education was undertaken
under the direction of Dr. Frank J.
Schreiner, Director of the Counseling
Center. After reviewing ninety six appli
cations and conducting on-campus inter
views for selected candidates, the search
committee unanimously selected Mr.
Robert Chapman for the position. He
brings to La Salle 14 years of clinical and
administrative experience in the drug and
alcohol field and is the immediate past
president of the New York State Council
on Alcoholism. Academically, he holds a
B.A. degree and M.S. in Education degree
from St. Bonaventure University and is
currently enrolled in the counselor edu
cation doctoral program at Syracuse.

Parents’ Com m ittee Left to Right: 1st Row — Bob and Celeste Schaefer; Shelia Bryan;
Jim and Mary Ryan, Chaircouple; Barbara Nuzzolo; Paul and Michele Jennings
Standing: Marie and Tony McCloskey; Lillian and Peter Frisko; Kathleen and Dr. Edward
Connor; Don and Donna Merson; Diana and Philip Weaverling; Jane and Allan Hinman

Parents’ Committee Sets $55,000 Goal;
Attains 1987-88 Record Giving Level
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Ryan, serving
their second year as Chaircouple of the
La Salle University Parents’ Association,
have announced that the 1988-89 goal
for the Parents’ segment of the Annual
Giving Campaign has been set at
$55,000.
Last year’s goal of $50,000 was ex
ceeded by $17,000 as parents contri
buted a record $67,000 to the university.
Mr. Ryan, although encouraged by this
success, said “the 1987-88 record-break
ing level of parent-giving was reached
partially because of an unexpected gift of
art. Realistically, we would be delighted if
we achieved this year’s established goal.”
Jim Ryan, a self-employed real estate
consultant and his wife Mary, a member
of the Bridgeport Diocese Catholic
Charities staff, have served La Salle
University’s Parents’ Association for three
years. They reside in Darien, Connecticut
and have two sons: J. Patrick, a La Salle
junior and Timothy, a Fairfield Prep senior.
Brother Andrew Bartley, F.S.C., Parents’
Coordinator is optimistic about the pros
pects for the 1988-89 program. “The
enthusiasm and dedication of the Ryans
and all members of their committee
should encourage other parents to be
generous when they are asked to partici
pate in our Annual Giving Program,”
he said.
The Parents’ Program is important not
only because of the dollars raised, but also
because participation by parents clearly

demonstrates “Consumer satisfaction.”
When La Salle requests financial sup
port from foundations and corporations,
the University is often asked about the
Annual Fund gifts from parents. Last
year, more parents than ever before
demonstrated their satisfaction with the
quality of the La Salle experience.

A La Salle Thank You is presented by
Mary and Jim Ryan, Co-chairpersons
o f the Parents’ Committee, to Brother
Charles Gresh, F.S.C., who served four
years as Parents’ Coordinator.
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Students, Faculty
Honored by Alpha
Epsilon Society
The Alpha Epsilon Alumni Honor
Society instituted at La Salle in 1936 to
recognize “ high scholarship in the pursuit
of a Christian and liberal education
together with the exceptional but unre
warded participation in the extra curricu
lar life of the University,” inducted the
following members of the Class of 1989
at ceremonies held November 18:
Theresa D. Azizkhan, Jonathen Bell,
Linda A. Brown, Terri M. Burke, Mark A.
Coker, Sherri Connelly, Clifton J. Cortez,
Jr., Barbara L. DeVenuto, Michelle M.
DiFilippo, Miriam S. Dvorak, George W.
Glaze, John S. Grady, Meena Kumar,
Maureen Loughlin, Geraldine M. Lyons,
Elaine M. Mattern, Donna M. Mattis,
Patrick J. McGrath, Thomas McGuire,
Bernadette M. Mulligan, Michael C.
Patterson, Robert R. Plefka, Lara M.
Pokorny, Theresa A. Quane, Joan M.
Rayca, Judith H. Ring, Regina M. Rose,
Diana M. Ruscica, Maribeth Scholten,
Carol A. Schuler, Andrea M. Schwind,
Robert L. Tokar, Jacquelyn T. Tunick,
Michael G. Updyke, Cindy M. Van
Arsdale, Carolyn J. Wise.
The Alpha Epsilon Selection Committee,
chaired by James J. McDonald, Director
of the Alumni Office, also inducted the
following faculty members for their
exceptional loyalty and services to the
university: Brother Arthur Bangs, F.S.C.,
Ph D., John A. Duffy, Ph.D., John J.
Fallon, John J. Seydow, Ph.D.

pages from the past

Brother Thomas Warner, F.S.C.
Director o f the Archives

1860 — 1988 A PROPHECY REDISCOVERED
•
•
•

1860
1863
1878

•

1888

•

1938

•

1984

•

1988

John T. Green is born in Philadelphia.
La Salle College is founded.
John T. Greene receives his A.B. degree from La Salle College.
After graduation he will apprentice for six years as a law clerk.
Mr. Greene is admitted to the Pennsylvania Bar. For more than a halfcentury he will practice law in Philadelphia.
In its November 18th issue the La Salle Collegian runs an account of
an interview entitled: “John T. Greene, Oldest Living Alumnus Recalls
College Life of Sixty Years Ago.”
La Salle’s university status is declared by the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania.
A researcher in the La Salle University Archives, while seeking other
information, comes upon and notes the now fifty year old interview. (He
was really checking out the record of the 1938 La Salle football team.)

Some items of interest from the 1938 interview:
• In the early years there were two departments:
Arts — leading to a Bachelor of Arts Degree
Commerce — leading to a Commercial Diploma
• The Arts program was a three year sequence, rather than the current four
year program.
• There was no organized sports program nor were there school dances or other
social activities. Mr. Greene attributes this to the small size of the student body.
• The student body was indeed small by today’s standards. The total number of
seniors was eleven: six in the Arts program and five in the Commercial.
Mr. Greene’s record placed him as the third out of six Arts graduates.
• La Salle’s tradition o f small classes and individual attention was being formed.
It is likely, though, that the students in the class of 1878 were getting a bit
more individual attention than they really wanted.

AND ABOUT THE PROPHECY:
The 1938 Collegian interview contains the first known reference to La Salle as a
University. The concluding sentence is:
“ He praised in no uncertain terms the splendid work
of the Christian Brothers, and holds out a vision of a
great La Salle University at Twentieth and Olney Avenue”
...and thus it came to pass that a man born before the University was founded was
to make, in a prophetic vein, the first known use of the title

LA SA LLE UNIVERSITY.

Natalie A. Picucci, Senior Class Gift Chair
is the daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Cosimo
Picucci o f Turnersville, N.J.

Seniors to Begin
'89 Gift Campaign
For the second year, the senior class has
launched a campaign to raise funds for a
class gift to their soon-to-be Alma Mater.
Last year the Class of 1988 successfully
raised nearly $8,000 in gifts and pledges.
This year’s Senior class plans to top that
amount by collecting $15,000 over the
next five years.
Each senior will be contacted over the
next few months by mail or phone and
asked to make his/her first payment of
ten dollars toward an overall five-year
pledge of $125.00. Natalie Picucci,
Senior Gift Chair, is confident that the
Class o f 1989 will reach its goal and
perhaps even top it, if each member
sacrifices this small amount of money
toward the class gift. “With everyone’s
help, I know we can make the Senior
Gift a success,” commented Natalie.
continued on page 5

Week Focuses Upon
Alcohol Awareness
“Awareness is the Missing Piece” was
the theme of the La Salle University
Alcohol Awareness Week, October 17-21,
1988. The annual event consisted of a
series of educational programs and
entertainment which were designed to
inform the La Salle community about the
many effects of alcohol consumption.
Students and administrators put together
an assortment of events including topics
such as alcohol and the law, alcohol
misuse, adult children of alcoholics and
peer pressure.
Presentations by Dr. Vincent Kling and
Mr. Arthur Shuman, Jr., two LSU faculty
members, were the kick-off for the week.
A live video-teleconference on alcohol
connected La Salle participants with
nationally known authorities on alcohol.
In addition, Robert Chapman, the new
Coordinator for Drug and Alcohol
Education was introduced to the campus.

Strolling by the Connelly are the photogenic Bums Family o f Ocean City, N.J.
(I. to r.) Christina, Jimmy, Mr. & Mrs. Joseph and Tom.
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Financial Aid Advice:
Look to Future Now

• • • sports scene • • •

Although we have yet to reach the mid
point of the current academic year, it is
time to begin to prepare for the process
of applying for Financial Aid for 1989-90.
With this in mind, the following points are
provided for your consideration.
•

•

•
•

The La Salle Olympians. Oct. 14, 1988. (L-R) Eric Buhain, Diane Moyer, A l Cantello,
Ira Davis, Joe Verdeur, John McIntyre, Bill Belden, Kathy McGahey, Diane Bracalente

La Salle Honors Olympians at Reception
Over 300 people packed the La Salle
Union Ballroom on October 14, the 40th
anniversary of Joe Verdeur’s gold medal
victory in the 1948 Olympic Games. The
throng celebrated not only Verdeur’s
triumph, but the accomplishments of Ver
deur and eight other La Salle Olympians.
A cocktail reception set at Kirk Pool
gave the evening a colorful and unique
atmosphere as guests mingled and re
newed acquaintances. A truly festive air
was present in the neatly decorated
athletic facility.
When the guests and honorees moved
into the Union Ballroom, large posters of
the Olympians, and the colors of the
Olympics, highlighted the room.
WPVI sportscaster Don Tollefson acted
as master of ceremonies and recalled
some moving moments as Verdeur (’50),
Al Cantello (’55), Eric Buhain (’91), Diane
Bracalente, Bill Belden (’70), Ira Davis
(’58), John McIntyre (’50), Diane Moyer
(’80), and Kathey McGahey (’82)
marched into the room.
La Salle’s Olympians have travelled the
world representing their country and the
University. Buhain and Bracalente had
just returned from the ’88 Olympics in
Seoul, Korea. Verdeur and McIntyre were
members of the 1948 U.S. Olympic team
that competed in London. Moyer and
MaGahey played on the ’84 bronze
medal field hockey team in Los Angeles.
Davis and Cantello were teammates at
the ’60 Olympics in Rome, while Belden
competed in the ’76 games in Montreal.
Dr. John Lucas, an Olympic historian
and professor at Penn State University,

gave an impressive oration on the spirit
and meaning of the Olympic Games.
The evening was capped by the pres
entation of the Olympians and an emo
tional response of gratitude by Verdeur
on behalf of the athletes. Brother Patrick
Ellis crowned the moment with a stirring
rendition of the National Anthem.
Independence Blue Cross provided
some multi-media magic to the evening
under the direction of Jack Hyland.
Three La Salle Olympians, Michael
Brooks, Stan Cwiklinski (’66) and Hugh
Foley (’66), were unable to attend the
dinner, yet were honored in their absence.
It was a proud night for La Salle to
honor such authentic greatness.

•

During the month of December ALL
students currently enrolled as fresh
men, sophomores, or juniors will re
ceive an Institutional Aid Application
and a cover letter detailing the
application procedure.
A L L students wishing to apply for
financial aid must complete an Insti
tutional Aid Application as well as a
Pennsylvania State Grant and Federal
Student Aid Application.
These forms must be on file by March
15, 1989.
Students wishing to apply for a
Guaranteed Student Loan for the
1989-90 academic year must file the
loan application by June 1,1989 in
order to insure that the proceeds will
be available by the start of the fall
semester.
It is important to realize that consid
eration for Financial Aid is based on
financial need and the student’s ability
to maintain satisfactory academic pro
gress. Therefore, students should pay
close attention to the standards of
academic progress which are listed in
the University Bulletin.

It is hoped that the above information
as well as the letter accompanying the
Institutional Aid Application, which will
be mailed during the month of December
provides the necessary information to
insure that students may take full advan
tage of the sources of financial aid avail
able to them through La Salle University.
If at any time parents or students en
counter difficulties or have questions
concerning the application procedures,
they are encouraged to contact the
Financial Aid Office (215) 951-1070.

Try to Remember...
In person registration

January 10
11
15
16
20
27
February

March

April

3
20
27
3
12
21
24-27
29-30
28
29
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Residence Halls open at 9:00 AM.
Classes begin. Late registration and change of roster begin.
Last day for registration and change of roster.
1989-1990 Resident Assistant Staff Applications due in
Resident Life Office.
Last day for filing Pass/Fail option.
1989-1990 Housing Deposits due in Resident Life Office
from returning resident students.
Interest Group Housing Application deadline (1989-1990)
Mid-Semester Holiday. Halls close at 5:00 PM.
Halls open at 9:00 AM.
Last day for withdrawal from classes.
Easter Holiday. All halls remain open.
1989-90 Room Reservation Lottery.
Classes End.
Final Exam Quiet Hours begin (12 noon).

La Salle Acquires Adjoining Property;
Major Improvements Seen on 16 Acre Tract
by Marla Cimini
Collegian News Staff
Taking the last possible step in the
expansion of the University’s physical
boundaries, La Salle recently purchased
16.5 acres of land located south of Hank
De Vincent field, extending to Lindley
Street.
The land, which will serve as a valuable
addition in a period of expanding enroll
ment, is primarily bordered by Fairmount
Park. La Salle acquired the property from
the Sisters of Saint Basil who have used
the site as a day school and an orphan
age for a number of years. Since the
closure of the orphanage and the school,
the sisters have continued to live there.
Presently, approximately 12 nuns reside
on the property.
Negotiations to purchase the land began

Senior Gift: continued from page 3

As their Class Gift, the Steering Com
mittee of twenty members has decided
to purchase a work of art for the newly
opened Connelly Library. Arrangements
are underway to choose the actual art
piece to be donated.
The Senior Class Gift Committee is
composed of the following members:

three years ago and the finalization of the
project is considered a great accomplish
ment for the University, according to
several members of the administration.
The land, in addition to its monetary
value, is essential to the growth of
La Salle, according to Fred Foley,
Vice President for Development. “ It is
La Salle’s last chance to purchase prop
erty in the area, because presently there
does not seem to be any other place
where the University can expand its
boundaries,” he said.
The school has not yet determined what
they are going to do with the land, but,
according to administrators, the area is
crucial to the enhancement of the entire
campus.

Natalie Picucci - Gift Chair, Mark Coker,
Liz Doyle, George Glaze, Kim Hause,
Stephanie Kerins, Steven Kopec, Peggy
Krause, Meena Kumar, Donna Mattis,
Lisa Mclntosch, Bernadette Mulligan,
Mike Patterson, Jennifer Poe, Sabrina
Pollard, Bob Schaefer, Carol Schuler,
Mike Updyke, Bob Walker, and Cindy
Van Arsdale.

Forward-Looking Fry Family o f Sinking
Springs, Pa., survey site o f new townhouses.
(I. to r.) Bob, Mr. & Mrs. Donald and Debbie.

O ur Parents Speak...
Some comments from
evaluations returned
Parents’ Weekend ’88.
“everyone was so friendly, it was a
truly beautiful experience”
“the dorms were really clean;
we were favorably impressed”
“We enjoyed every minute of it.”
“ Saturday was a truly enjoyable day.”
“a really great time”
“the band and vocalists were excellent”
“the concert was a superb ending to a
wonderful day.”
“a superior experience — please
continue it!”
“organization and choices were superb”
“a job well done. God gets an A for
the weather too.”
“We enjoyed the entire day, especially
the concert.”

Smile! Mr. & Mrs. Frank Frazier o f Fallisington immortalize (I. to r.) Pat Larr, Tim Phelan,
Mary Ann Frazier and Mr. & Mrs. Ted Larr o f Leuittown, Pa.
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Focus on Careers
Recognizing the availability of the many
career opportunities in the insurance
industry and related fields, La Salle
University is offering students the option
to study and pursue a minor in Risk
Management and Insurance. The RMI
Program is administered by the Finance
Department within the School of Busi
ness Administration.
The insurance industry provides nearly
2 million jobs and has responsibility for
assets which totaled approximately 1.7
trillion at the end of 1986. Of the two
million jobs, approximately 75% of them
are in management, accounting, market
research, finance, new product design,
computer science, and statistics.

PA R E N T S'
Art Gifts Enhance Campus Settings
Jesus at the Festival of Shelters by
young Philadelphia artist Bo Bartlett, has
been installed in the main lobby of Olney
Hall. The painting, which was donated to
La Salle by the Episcopal Diocese of
Pennsylvania, had previously been in the
Chancel of St. Luke’s Kensington, a
church recently closed by the Diocese.
The large (12’ x 11’) painting represents a
passage in St. John’s Gospel, Chapter 7,

in which Christ visits Jerusalem during
the Feast of Tabernacles.
The painting represents another in a
series o f recent acquisitions of the
La Salle University Art Museum. Earlier,
the 1988 Senior Class presented the
Walking Madonna, a bronze statue by
Dame Elizabeth Frink, for placement on
the campus quad.

Rest in Peace
Edward Domineske
Associate Professor of
Business Law since 1960
Nancy McCarthy Ashwood
Sister of Dr. Thomas McCarthy
Joseph T. Devlin
Father of Dr. Joseph Devlin
John V. Kane
Father of Dr. Joseph A. Kane
Catherine Trinity
Mother-in-law of John King and
Eileen King ’90
Dorothy Campbell
Wife of Vince Campbell
Brother Luke H. Gimborn, C.S.S.R.
Brother of
Brother Thomas Gimborn, F.S.C.
Jack Malseed
Brother of
Brother Gerald Malseed, F.S.C.
Mary P. Hamill
Sister of Dr. Joseph Mooney

Jesus at the Festival o f Shelters. By Bo Bartlett, December 20, 1984. Oil on canvas,
1 1 'x 12’. Given by St. Luke’s Episcopal Church, Kensington Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
to La Salle University Art Museum.

